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Cal Poly joins fight
to change route of
pipeline, save oaks
Doily Staff Writer
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All the screaming, crying and
talking in the world wasn’t work
ing. There was no saving the
relationship between the Califor
nia Department of Water Resour
ces (DWR) and the Central
Coast’s environmental com
munity.
That is, until last Monday,
when campus representatives
met with DWR personnel and
directly addressed possible chan
ges to the route of the state
water pipeline — changes that
would save the stands of ancient
oaks and sensitive riparian areas
that environmentalists were
most concerned about.
Frank Lebens, vice president
for Administration and Finance,
Bob Kitam ura, director of
Facilities Planning, V.L. Hol
land, biology department head.
Norm Pillsbury, forestry and
natural resources management
department head and Warren
Baker, Cal Poly president, met
with representatives from the
DWR Monday. According to
Lebens, the meeting centered
around changing the route of the
pipeline and looking at less
damaging ways to build it.
“First there was some con
fusion about the current align

ment,” Lebens said. “What we
saw on the maps they had
provided us didn’t match the
stakes everyone saw.”
There was a question about
where the pipeline was really
going to go, according to Lebens.
The rest of the meeting
centered around looking at the
currently proposed route and the
proposal made by English Profes
sor Steven Marx, the de facto
head of the movement against
the state water pipeline project.
However, just because the
DWR is willing to listen to alter
natives doesn’t mean they’re
ready to change their route.
“They’re worried about the
cost and time involved in chang
ing the route,” Lebens said.
“They’d also have to do new
geological surveys and get a
revised right-of-way from the
Southern Pacific Railroad.
“It’s not that the project would
take a lot longer, it’s the paper
work that would (eat up the
time).”
The DWR, an organization
which environmentalists say is
stuck in the 1950s, just wasn’t
hearing the concerns, according
Marx. No matter how many
times he. Biology Technician Phil
Ashley or any other member of
See PIPELINE page 3

Days of free student bus
rides may be num bered
By Josie Miller
DoÜy Stoff Writer

Moe, a percussion artist, played everything from metal drums to object percussion to treated guitars in a live
broadcast on KCPR's Dark Market Broadcast Tuesday night / Photo by Joe Johnston

Summer: Half the class, twice the sun
By Jessko tbaoda
Doily Stoff Writer

Students who go to summer
school this year may be able to
spend less time at school and
more time at the beach.
According to Debbie Arseneau, the university class
scheduler of academic programs,
students might be able to com
plete designated classes in five
weeks instead of 10 weeks.
“The departments were given
the authority to offer classes in
(time periods) other than the 10week period,” Arseneau said.
A five-week class would meet
more frequently and for longer
periods of time to cover the same
amount of material, she said.
“I think we’re going to see
more of this across campus,” Ar
seneau said.

”We want to encovrogo more stvdents to consider going this
summer.
Brent Keetch
English professor

These classes, which will only
be offered during the summer,
may help some students get
caught up in their sequence of
classes, she said.
This year there will also be an
increase in the number of cour
ses offered during the summer,
said Brent Keetch, an English
professor involved in summer
school publicity.
As part of the Cal Poly Plan to
increase enrollment, there will
be more GEB and upper-division
classes offered, he said.
“We want to encourage more
students to consider going this

summer,” Keetch said.
Electronic engineering senior
Jason Gardner said he is happy
about the increase in classes.
“I’m glad there’s going to be
more classes because it’s usually
hard to find a class that you
want to take,” he said.
Arseneau said she doesn’t
think there will be an increase in
fees. However, the plans for sum
mer school are not finalized and
could change in the future.
Details — such as specific
courses being offered and the
amount of new classes — will be
known next week, she said.
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Cal Poly students who take
advantage of f i ^ bus service
may soon have to pay to get
around town.
According to City Transit
Manager Harry Watson, Cal Poly
has been dipping into reserve
funds from parking citations for
over three years, and the money
is running out.
Taking into account the dwin
dling reserve fund, the univer
sity cut its transportation
department payment in half this
year.
To solve the problem. Cal Poly
created a Mass Transit Task
Force.
According to Watson, who sits
on the task force, no solutions
other than charging students
have been found.
“We haven’t come up with any
brilliant ideas other than raising
fees,” he said.
Right now, the only way to
keep student bus service free
would be cutting services.
“It’s something that’s new to
the students. It’s not something
new to the university or to me,”
Watson said.

The graphic communication departm ent is looking fo r a large sum
of money, $1 m illion to be exact.

See page 2

Watson foresees a 25 cent stu
dent fare, half the amount the
general public pays.
“According to what I’ve heard
from the university, it’s 100 per
cent sure, assuming we keep cur
rent levels of service,” Watson
said.
Parking and Commuter Ser
vices A dm inistrator Cindy
Campbell, who also sits on the
task force, disagrees that a fee
increase is inevitable.
“We have discussed the pos
sibility of charging students, but
not in any specific dollar
amounts,” Campl^ll said. “If we
did decide a student fee was
needed it would only be a recom
mendation to Vice President
(Frank) Lebens.”
Campbell said the task force
is trying hard to find an alterna
tive to a student transportation
fee.
‘The (free) bus program has
been so successful that we have
gone beyond spending what we
budgeted and started spending
reserves.
“Basically, we’re asking stu
dents what’s important to them
and exploring all the options.”
See BUS page 3
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March

Thursday
Today is the last day left in winter quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: mostly sunny
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: mostly sunny
Today's high/low: 70s/40s Tomorrow's hi^/low : 70s/40s

"Weiners for Seniors" is taking ploce todoy on the Mott Gym
Lawn from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. All seniors graduating in 1996
are welcome to attend. Free hotdogs will be served by the
college deans to seniors possessing o student I.D.

" 2 6 Hours of Science and Technology in Agriculture” is taking place
March 7-8. Anyone interested in helping can call 756-2627.

"Introduction to Aikido Techniques and Principles" will be oKered by
Safe-SLO Nonprofit Corporation on four Thursday evenings beginning at 6 p.m.
Call 995-1224 or 544-5425 for more information.

Hugh Ross will present "Scientists Discover the Fingerprint of God" at 7:30

Graphic communications seeks
$ 1 million for 50th anniversary
By Jm Brooks

"This deportment is one of the best in the nation. You ore pretty

Doily Staff Writei

much guaranteed a job when you groduote."

The department has kicked off
a fundraiser to celebrate its 50th
Anniversary. Harvey Levenson,
graphic communications depart
ment head and creator of the
fundraiser, said the fundraiser
will continue through the
1996-1997 academic year.
“The fundraiser is designed to
drive our endowment up from
$200,000 to $1 million,” he said.
“This will help establish the
long-term security of the depart
ment.”

p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. For more information, call 756-1761.

Upcoming
Vines to Wines is having their first annual fund-raising winemaker dinner
on March 8 at 7 p.m. at the Monday Club in San Luis Obispo. Ian McPhee of
McPhee's Grill, Ken Volk of Wild Horse Winery and Bruno D'Alfonso of Sanford
Winery will be bringing their culinary and winemaking skills together for the
event. The cost of the event is $60 and reservations ore required. To make a
reservation, call 756-2997.

Mexico de Noche: "Colores de Nuestra Cuhura" is taking place March 9 at
the Cal Poly Theatre. For ticket information, call 756-1421.

Col Poly Citrus U-pick is toking place every Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. off Highwoy 1 or Highland Drive. (Look for the signs). The program
offers a variety of fruits, trees and plants for the public.
A fta d a haan: < /a N atatiM C aU ai, G rapkk A m tlk . Cal P at; 93407
rka a a :7 S *-1 7 9 6 Fax: 7S 6-47M
* * * flN M la k a ril lafanaaliaa a l la a it riaaa days y ria r ia Hm avaat***
Daa ta ika a iitiiiv a d ta a a 4 aal a l O tan la k a iitttd la riM Agaada >t<tiaa « H i k t prialad. Afaada la lanaaliaa w « k t prW ad
a ia c riy a i K b ra<aiv«d (La. s y a la ^ Haws aad datas).

Neoly Jones

The graphic communications
department hopes to make a mil
lion dollars soon.

Levenson said the fundraiser
is targeting the private sector.
Donations of money, as well as equipment, have already been
received and are continuing to
come in, he said.
Although Levenson considers
the program to be in its start-up
period, he said the department
has been working in cooperation
with the Annual Giving depart
ment —a fundraising program
for Cal Poly — to help organize
and to raise the needed money.
Levenson said the advisory
board to the department, consisting of in d u s try le a d e rs
throughout the country, has been
instrumental in raising money

Graphic communications freshm an

and petitioning businesses to
donate current technology.
“The advisory board, which
consists of some Cal Poly Eilumni,
has been great. But many faculty
members are also working close
with the industry,” he said.
“They are working to keep our
labs as up-to-date as possible in
a rapidly changing environ
ment.”
Levenson cited the rapid pace
of technology as one of the major
challenges of the department. He
added that this fundraiser will
hopefully help alleviate this
problem.
“We hope this increase in the
endowment will take care of the
immediate future,” he said. “Our
equipment becomes outdated
rapidly. Two years ago one of our
labs was the most technological
ly-advanced in the nation. Now,
(the labs) are almost obsolete.”
The money will go toward lab
improvements, faculty develop
ment, scholarship and cur
riculum development and possib
ly toward the new-building fund,
Levenson said. The department
is also looking to expand in the
future by building a new $3-million facility.

The fundraiser has currently
sent out mailers and also placed
follow-up phone calls to busi
nesses in its first stages of fund
raising, Levenson said. However,
the department is also receiving
money in a different way.
“Pat Water, a distinguished
alumni of the graphic com
munications department, put |
together a celebrity golf tourna
ment,” he said.
According to Levenson, Water
is a close friend to former head
coach of the Oakland Raiders
and Seattle Seahawks, Tom
Flores. Flores agreed to donate
one-half of the tournament
profits to the department. The
tournament will take place this
summer at the Silver Legacy
Hotel in Reno, Nev.
Some students are excited to
see additional money being
raised for the departm ent
through fund-raising.
“This department is one of the
best in the nation. You are pretty
much guaranteed a job when you
graduate,” said graphic com
munications freshman Nealy
Jones. “It will be nice to see up
dated equipment on a continuous
basis.”

Student Community Seivices

would like to
recognize those dedicated students who have volunteered their time this past quarter...
Nayil Abdullah
Briw Aden
Kelly Ahles
Amy Ale
Juke Alexander
Kathy Allen
Amy Amerman
( k ^ r y Anderson
UsaAr>derson
Nicole Anderson
Heidi Appel
Amit A ^
Mark Armstrong
Jim Aronson
AshishAiya
JIAschefwug
Amanda Bailey
Anna Barbara
Carrie Barkley
OiawBarsoom
Kan Batth
AkeidaBeck
Randy Beers
Kristi Behl
Ryan Belong
Gustaf Belt
Kevin Bence
(ikuliana Benedicty
Steve Bennett
Amy Bentiy
Rebecca Berkebile
Angela Beso
Landia Bickley
Laurie Bins
KurtBinz
John Blum
Matt Boiler
Kristyn BoMn
Carrie Bowles

Shauvne Bradford
Rene Brandi
Suzanne Bricker
Allison Bright
Jason Brooks
Emily Bucher
Sabena Budke
Anry Bunoughe
Elizabeth Burton
Adrienne Cadman
John Calahan
May
Jon Cam»
Jenny Campos
AnnaCanby
AHson Canning
Sara Cano
Frank Canova
Kristen Caputo
Christina Cardoza
KimCanjIo
Chhisy Casciana
Ron Chambers
Rob Charlton
Jennifer Clark
Holy ClayweN
Elizabeth Clegg
Jamie Cleland
Rita Ckpperton
David Colon
lurya Concepcion
Kelly Cooper
Karen Corbett
Ashley Cortis
Wendy Crabb
April Cruz
TimCser
Peggy Curtin
MikeDabbert

Student Community Serricei
Cil Poly Son LhIi Oklipo

Mary DaFoe
Tacy Dallas
John Dalrymple
Renee D ^
Karen Devis
Mitch Davis
Anel DeLeon
Lori Dias
lacy Do
1yler Dritz
MaryArme Duaiozan
ElaiM Duff
Lyndon Duggs
Haatier Dunbar
Jennifer Dwyer
Jenmfer Ebeid
Courtney Eiott
Mdch Emerson
*6» Ennis
Qndy Entzi
Stacey Essenfeld
Mcole Estrada
EricEugstrom
Robert Fernandez
Rttnda Fernandez
Rebecca Fikse
Steve Fleming
Jason Flores
Brandon Fong
Lora Foster
Maryann Foudy
Kimberly Fox
Danielle Frazier
MattFreeby
l> re sa G a i^
Alec Galindo
Marina (xershberg
Jennifer Gerson
Shana Goldberg
Jennifer Gore
MkhaelGoudy
Victoria (Moulding
Catherine Grant

Tent Graves
Jennifer Gray
Jackie Groom
Chris Guzman
AlesiaHaas
Adam Hafez
Michelle Hague
Matt Haight
Samantha Haldeman
Bill Hamilton
Ihcia Hanover
Valerie Hansen
Erin Harding
leresa Haring
Christina Hart
JellHaselby
JelfHaulf
CarrieAnn Haydu
Susyn Heidenrich
Erin Heitnann
Stacy Heringer
David Herrera
BedyHkdok
Maureen Hidahl
J0fi rUggiOgOuWm
Nori Hopkins
Nik Howard
Gary Hsueh
DoriHushaw
Jay Ingram
Ryw Jaketa
Eric Jamsel
Dan Janjigian
'bnya Jairett
Holy Jensen
Jodi Jensen
Bedy Jessup
Dinioe Junenaz
Mike Jock
Erik Johnson
Ryan Johnson
Alexi Jonopulos
Jenna Kang

Hitesh Kapur
Kimi Kasuyama
Kalem Kazarian
Karan Kelley
Kyle KeNy
Kennedy
Esther Kim
Charan Kirpalani
Joshua Kitner
Jennifer Klier
Liz Kocimski
Michael Kopedy
Rachel Kozdon
Jeff Kraus
KelyLaBIretc
LydtoLai
F l^ Lambert
Shawn Larsen
Mark Latukppe
Jennifer L o v ^in o
CdbyLavin
Irene Lea
RaquelLae
T iff^ Lager
Andrew Li
Renee List
Carrie Loarie
Jennifer Locker
Jose Lozano
Erica Lombard
Steven Lucken
Juke Lucksinger
Ridrick Luzuriaga
Brett MacArthur
Kristine Madordy
Krista Madugno
Cassia Marshak
Rebecca Martinez
KknMatsier
Jenny Matsler
Daria Matza
Solomon MoCrea
Maureen McOowek

Scott Mc(3hee
Sean McCàowan
Kristen McGuire
Katie Moka
Marissa Mendoza
Monica Meste
Danijela Miheldc
Megan Mikadch
Laura Miller
toddMintum
Riley Mitchell
Denise Montanio
Susana Moran
JukeMoreman
RasikaNaran
Brian Naumarm
Katie Newton
Christina Ntoalga
Nicole Novak
Angela Obeso
Susan Olmos
CkntonOram
Juke Ornelas
Stephanie Rvrish
Natasha Fbsquaie
Bina Petal
UrvashiFM
Ami Pederson
Maria Petedo
Janet Peters
Hannah Peterson
Kristen Peterson
Rachel Pettigrew
Sheri Phiipe
Amy Piche
Shannon Pkdtsril
Missy Pieros
Mary Pierce
MattRjIard
Erika Poulsen
Michael Pratt
sea-------i-.
------fVBOOy rTiOanlCn
TeraRudhokn

Marco Rjebla
Jaimie Rrmek
Rosario Quintero
Kate Rantowich
Kris Rasmussen
Krista Ray
Jennie Reed
Amy Reid
Cindy Reiss
Carfy Roben
Shannon Robinson
Mike Rodriguez
Denise Rodriguez
Kelley Roe
Jason Rohrer
Hekk Salisbury
Sandy Samuels

htanh'bng
Amanda lankeisley
Anthony'faormino
Rachel Thiede
1)by Thomas
Matt Thomas
Summer Thompson
Erica Timmer
David l>lentino
Jeervta Ibmiinson
Sonny long
Mikelby

Nkkkafi

Katie lumason
WiieUrena
Amy Vaocarella
'faiaVUtierra
Michael yMvoy

UiilA

Kunal Savin
Somanfta Scarbrough
Steve Schimmel
Annie Sdwtdtor
Brandy Schuman
JoJoShoihan
Rob Sharp
AISKShavez
Kely Skrove
Thomas Slowik
Jamie Smift
Heather Sonner
Adriana Souza
Kim Sporfin
Carey Spencer
Erika Spencer
Marie Stahura
Steve Stecher
Kimberly Steffke
Leske Stewart
Donnie Stinnet
JukeStucker
Kiet'b
Ryan M ete
Sheryl‘hknage

NanssaVvil^
Sarah Vsndetti
Marta Vidch
Josephine Y ia
Joseph Vogel
Scott Wagner
Audrey Wagner

ocoa
AprylWUtor
Casrey Watson
Tim Wehiing
Amy Waich
Julie Weightman
Robert Workman
Erik Werner
Jennifer Wheeler
RatWibbeler
Tacy Wiese
Kristin Wilbur
Audrey Wdson
Brett Wmegankter
Wesley Witherspoon
Brandon Wong
Wendy Wood
Sieve Wood
Katie Mxmg

For more information about SCS or if you would like to join this list of exceptional
volunteers then stop by the Community Service Center UU217-D or call us at 756-5834.
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BUS: Students want bus service to remain free
From page 1

The city is c u r r e n tly
conducting an unmet transit
needs survey.
This survey is conducted an
nually to assess whether or not
bus services are meeting the
needs of the public.
The information from the sur
vey is used by the city council to
determine if changes in the bus
system are needed.
To compile accurate informa
tion, flyers were passed out to all
bus riders and ads soliciting
public comment were placed in

local newspapers and on local
radio stations.
So far, the transit department
has received 486 comments, a
large portion of which were from
students, Watson said.
An on-campus poll was con
ducted by transit engineering
students who submitted their
results to Watson.

By Jessica Ifamada
Doily Staff Writer

“Cal Poly’s already been very
actively involved,” Watson said.
After a quick scan of the
results, Watson found that most
students comments requested
that bus rides remain free.

PIPELINE: President Baker sends letter to DWR
with DWR Director Mike Ken
Wednesday to make
the environmental community nedy
another appeal for a change in
tried to work with the DWR; the proposed route of the
they got nowhere, Ashley said. pipeline.
Even worse, it seemed to them
“The president has a profound
like Cal Poly’s administration personal and professional inter
was playing along with the anti est in seeing the ecology of Poly
environment mentality of the Canyon preserved,” said Bill
DWR.
Boldt, vice president for Univer
However, Monday’s meeting sity Advancement.
of campus administrators and
Boldt explained that Cal Poly
DWR representatives and a let has the only hardwood- manage
ter sent out by Baker to the ment program in the Western
DWR has bridged the chasm be United States focusing on oaks.
tween the administration and
“The oaks are a very impor
environmentalists.
tant laboratory,” he said. “We
While Marx bills it as an al need to practice what we teach.”
liance against the DWR, Lebens
The DWR has agreed to look
calls it an alliance against the at the options provided by Cal
destruction of the environment.
Poly in the route of the state
“We’re not against the DWR, water pipeline through univer
we’re against the loss of oak sity land. However, no formal
trees and other environmental decision has been made by the
features,” Lebens said. Destroy DWR to change its current route.
ing the environm ent also According to Lebens, an answer
destroys the natural lab that from the DWR should arrive next
Poly and Stenner Canyons week.
provide, according to Lebens.
“We’re hoping for some form of
“We are certainly united in compromise,” Boldt said.
strong feelings about the
The Daily was unable to reach
project,” Lebens said.
a representative from the DWR
President Baker met directly for comment.
From page 1
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Tiny pins were scattered over
a map of the world, representing
the variety of guests who have
passed through this place in the
last year.
The San Luis Obispo Coast
Hostel, located on Foothill, wel
comes travelers far and near to
low-cost accommodations where
they can eat, sleep and meet
others.
Elaine Simer, the owner, said
a hostel is much different than a
hotel.
“It’s a communal environment
— everyone has to help out and
do chores,” she said.
Although guests sleep in
dorms, a comfortable living room
decorated with photos, a piano
and board games and a fullyequipped kitchen make it seem
as if you’re staying at a friend’s
place.
However, guests are en
couraged to bring their own bed
ding and groceries and each

By Richard Cole
Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — More
than twice as many pot smokers
have been imprisoned under
California’s “three strikes” law
as murderers, rapists and kid
nappers combined, according to
state figures released Wednes
day.
The Department of Correction
chart shows 192 people have
received lengthy sentences for
marijuana possession, compared
to 40 for murder, 25 for rape and
24 for kidnapping.
In all, 85 percent of those sen
tenced under the law were con
victed of non-violent crimes, in
cluding drug offenses, burglary
and petty theft.
The Center on Juvenile and
Criminal Justice released the
figures and its analysis in an

ru n n ih y out!
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must prepare their own meals.
“Our philosophy is to en
courage international under
standing,” Simer said. “Most
people who come here are openminded, interested in other
people and well educated.”
English senior Velicia Chartier is manager of the hostel and
a permanent resident.
“I love it here — it’s fantas
tic,” Chartier said.
She said she stayed at the
hostel while she was looking for
an apartment, then she decided
she didn’t want to leave the hos
tel.
Although 60 percent of the
guests are from another country,
Simer said cultural differences
“just don’t seem to exist in a hos
tel.”
Other guests include travelers
who are passing through the
area and people who are between
jobs, Chartier said.
Daniel Youngblood, who is a
seasonal back-country worker in
Yosemite, said he likes staying at
the hostel because it is affor

dable, and there are always in
teresting people to meet.
Youngblood is one of the
volunteers renovating an addi
tion to the hostel that will
provide space for eight more
guests. Currently, there is room
for 10 guests.
Simer said that although most
people stay about two nights,
close friendships are formed in a
short time. The hostel is a good
way for single travelers to hook
up with others, she said.
This hostel is just one of more
than 5,000 in 70 different
countries offered by Hostelling
International, a nonprofit or
ganization.
The mission of the organiza
tion is to help all people, espe
cially the young, gain a greater
understanding of the world and
its people.
It costs $15 a night to stay at
the hostel in San Luis Obispo,
but prices vary at each one.
“It’s a great way for students
to travel,” Chartier said.

‘T hree strikes’ law hits pot sm okers

HURRY!
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ticipation of the second anniver
sary of the law’s signing
Thursday.
“Our politicians have engaged
in the classic ‘bait and switch’
scheme,” center director Vincent
Schiraldi said. “They brought us
into the store with an icon of
Richard Allen Davis, but now
that we’re in the store, it is full
of pizza thieves and pot
smokers.”
Davis, an ex-con currently on
trial for the kidnapping and mur
der of Polly Klaas, was the spark
for the state’s three strikes law.
The report came as Gov. Pete
Wilson, who strongly backed
three strikes and signed it into
law March 7, 1994, touted its
success in a visit to Los Angeles.
Matt Ross, spokesman for At
torney General Dan Lungren,
said his office had no immediate

comment on the figures.
Drug violations dominated the
crimes of those sentenced under
the law, according to the chart,
which Schiraldi said was
prepared for a state Senate hear
ing.
The data showed 3,749 people
imprisoned for drug possession
— not sale — under the law.
That compared to 2,432 defen
dants sentenced for all violent
crimes.
‘These figures raise troubling
questions about our use of prison
sentences in California,” said
criminologist Elliott Curie of the
University of California at
Berkeley.
“We just simply can’t afford
it,” Schiraldi said. “We’d find the
money if they were all murderers, but they’re not.”________

OPINION
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W inter’s o u t a n d the tid e ’s in!

by Rodrigo Espinosa

You can feel it in the air, the days are slowly getting
longer. At this point you’re either going to pass your
class, or you’re not. Fellow students, I have the best
news you’ve heard all quarter — winter is almost over,
and spring is here!
Winter quarter at Cal Poly is by nature a very
depressing time. First, you have the fact that there
aren’t any holidays, except for one Monday, and that’s
at the beginning of the quarter so you hardly even
notice it. Then the rain simply makes going to class an
ordeal. There just isn’t any easy way to go to class
when it rains. That makes your attendence dive. Then,
before you know what’s going on, you’re behind, and
the class just became a lot more difficult.
There also isn’t much to do in San Luis Obispo
during winter. You can only go downtown so many
times. There really is only one benefit to winter — you
have the opportunity to catch up on your movie ren
tals.
Now, Spring quarter is where it’s at. For anyone
who has been around Cal Poly for a while will know
that spring is the best time of the here. Avila 101 is of
fered, and you don’t even have to CAPTURE to be en
rolled. All you have to know is that it’s the left side of
the pier where class meets. Attendance is usually pret
ty good, too. Spring quarter starts out with a bang.
Spring Break! The best college tradition to ever come
about. I strongly suggest you take part in it, at least a
few times while you can still say you’re a college stu
dent. Parties start to pop up once again, and barbecues
begin to fire up. Joggers are on the road again. Bike
riding and hiking come back. People start flocking to
the ice cream parlor and the Juice Club. The air is
fresh and the plants come alive. Everything is bloom
ing, the sun is shining, and people seem more cheerful
— or single, I don’t know which. Maybe it’s because in
spring, classes don’t seem as difficult, and the days are
longer.
I actually have no idea what it is. All I know is I’m
looking forward to it.
Rodrigo Espinosa is a speech communication senior.
This spring you can find him on the left side o f the
pier.-D.P.

Cars stink
Editor,
This letter concerns the article on Poly’s parking
problem. I have real difficulty sympathizing with stu
dents who choose to drive their vehicles and can’t find
parking. With the exception of those who live outside of
town or need to transport bulky items, driving to cam
pus is the most expensive and destructive transporta
tion choice.
Unfortunately, our culture has fostered the
ridiculous notion that we have a “right” to drive
wherever we want and that obstacles to convenient auto
use should be addressed with more lanes or more park
ing spaces. I contend that the personal, social, environ
mental and health costs of unabated auto use are stag
gering and that limited parking spaces and quarterly
permits are steps in the right direction to deter need
less automobile traffic.
Our culture’s transportation policy encourages
heavier auto use and eventually leads to the construc
tion of more lanes and parking to relieve the new con
gestion. It is a never-ending cycle which will degenerate
communities to paved pastures, strip malls and 12-lane
freeways. If you think I am exaggerating, check out Los
Angeles someday, and don’t forget your oxygen mask.
Despite the Daily’s focus solitary paragraph on a
solution, there are alternatives. I ride my bicycle to
campus and park right outside my classroom. It costs
pennies compared to my auto-addicted friends, and I do
not waste my life touring parking lots and stressing
over where to put my mobile stench machine. When it
rains, I take the bus and read, talk with a friend or tem
porary stranger, or take a breather from a hectic day.
The choice is obvious if you sit down and think.
Let’s reprioritize our policies and put single occupant
cars where they belong, or better yet, out with the
swine where they belong.
Mike Sallaberry
Environmental engineering senior
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Graduation? Noooooooooo...
hy Shari Coffenherry
This week I am going to apply for my senior evalua
tion. I plan to graduate in December, but I’m not sure I
want to anymore. I guess I am realizing that once I finish
at Cal Poly, I have to join the real world. I also don’t want
to have to deal with all of my family being in San Luis
Obispo. I have a very large and embarrassing family.
Am I really ready for all that graduation entails?
I can see it now. My grandma coming up and pinching
my cheeks after I get my diploma. Then my other
grandma laying a big one on my bruised cheeks, smearing
lipstick all over my face.
Then there are my brothers and sister that I would
have to deal with. Ugh! My brother, Brian, is a cross be
tween Chevy Chase and Steve Martin, so you can im
agine how much attention he draws from people. It gets
really embarrassing.

M y biggest w orry is th at my dad w i hove a cold.
W hen he blows his nose it sounds Ik e a train
coming down the Cuesta Grade. W hooo! W hooo!
You can't miss it if you are anyw here near him.
My brother, Jim, is the epitome of the 30-something
male who is still just a kid. He’s fun to be around but he
usually makes me act like a fool.
My sister, Karen, is fairly normal, which is rare in my
family. She does have an overactive libido so she loves all
of the college guys. Sure, she’s happily married, but who
says she can’t have a little fun?
Last but not least, there are my wonderful, thoughtful,
caring parents. (They give me money for school, so I
thought I had better put that in.) My mother would never
embarrass me, but I’m sure my father would do some
thing.
My biggest worry is that my dad will have a cold, since
it is a December ceremony. When he blows his nose it
sounds like a train coming down the Cuesta Grade.
Whooo! Whooo! You can’t miss it if you are anywhere near
him.
If I survive my graduation ceremony, then I have life
after graduation to cope with, and believe me, it isn’t

^
^
^

something 1 am looking forward to.
Since I am the youngest of four children, I have heard
plenty from my brothers and sister about the real world.
To sum it up — it sucks!
First, there is that thing called a job. You’re expected
to get one the second the diploma is slapped into your
palm. We have all heard the horror stories about finding
that first job out of college, but how much have we really
heard about the actual job?
It isn’t like school, where you skip a class if you don’t
feel like going. You don’t have homework every once in
awhile. Instead, you have it eight hours a day, seven days
a week, 52 weeks a year (give a week or two for vacation).
Probably the worst thing is there is no summer vaca
tion that lasts two-and-a-half months. What’s up with
that? It makes you want to become a teacher, but it
would be my luck I would get a job at one of those yearround schools.
If having no vacation is not bad enough, then what do
you think about having no more money coming from your
parents or student loans. You’re actually expected to earn
it yourself. Yeah, right!
I guess I picked the wrong career. You usually don’t
hear the words “high income” and “journalist” in the
same breath. But hey, when all of you engineering and
business majors are working your butts off at a nine-tofive job I will be eiyoying myself. Ha! (Now it’s your turn
to say “While you are driving around in Pinto, I’ll be in
my BMW.”)
We all know that we can’t depend on school forever,
but a graduate degree is looking good to me about now.
Then, maybe after that, I will go get my doctorate. But I
don’t think I have enough left in me for that much school.
I think we should be thankful for being in school right
now. Next time I start to say I’m sick of it. I’ll just
repiember all of this. I think it’s called the scare tactic.
That should be enough for me to improve my attitude.
How about you?
Shari Coffenherry is a Daily Staff Writer who will,
we’re sure, get any job she darn well likes once she gets out
o f here.-D.P.

Well, the quarter's pretty much over. You've all been great. But we

Or I ’ll have to use my spring break to track you dow-n.

still have another quarter left to go. So don't hold onto your
opinions. Send them to dpillsbu@oboe, fax them to 756-6784, or

^

mail them or bring them in to Graphic Arts Bldg. 226, Cal Poly, QA

^

9.5407. Please include your name, major, year and phone number,

Letters should be less than a page double-spaced. Commentaries should be around two pages double-spaced. We reserve
the right to edit for grammar, spelling, ob-effin-scenity,
content and pu!nct&<uati.o%n?
*
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Gin Blossoms’ concert delights fervent fans
By Remi Sklar
Doily Stoff Writer

Beams of colorful light shone
on the Gin Blossoms Saturday
night, but not because the band
needed to spruce up its image —
the Gin Blossoms let their music
speak for itself.
That music came through
loud and clear when they rocked
the Cal Poly Rec Center, one of
the many stops on their concert
tour.
The lights went out and came
back on when the Gin Blossoms’
lead vocalist, Robin Wilson, ap
peared onstage in a sweatshirt
and jeans. He held a tambourine
in one hand and a cigarette in
the other as he started the con
cert with songs off their new
album, “Congratulations I’m
Sorry.”
Shrieks of excitement rang
out from the crowd when it heard
“Follow You Down” and The Blos
soms’ hit single ‘Till I Hear It
From You.”
The rest of the band — Jesse

Valenzuela on guitar and vocals,
Phillip Rhodes on drums. Bill
Leen on bass and Doug Hopkins
on guitar — completed the
bright, rock-and-roll sound.
Many people danced and sang
along with their favorites from
The Blossoms’ first smash album
“New Miserable Experience.”
Screams echoed throughout the
room as the familiar beat to “Hey
Jealousy,” “Found Out About
You” and “Until I Fall Away”
began.
The group rocked enough to
spur the traditional concert
ritual of crowd-surfing and even
a makeshift mosh pit. Despite all
the commotion, many fans still
identified with the band’s lyrics.
They seemed to dance through
the head, inspiring people to
reflect and create their own
meaning to each song, whether
the feelings were happy, sad or
both.
Wilson told the audience it
felt good to play for a real crowd.
He even joined them in the mid
dle of a song by jumping off the

stage onto their begging hands.
Then he came back up to sing on
cue, though with a tom shirt.
The group showed their
genuine appreciation of the
audience’s liveliness by giving
them a three-song encore. After
the concluding hit “Allison
Road,” everybody left the Rec
Center with smiling faces and
most likely, ringing ears.
The opening bands. The
Refreshments and Dead Hot
Workshop, came from the desert
of Tempe, Ariz. — the Gin Blos
soms’ hometown — to heat up
the crowd.
The Refreshments’ lead singer
impressed the crowd, spinning
around on one leg while playing
his guitar. Dead Hot Workshop
followed with its bald-headed
leader and his rocking voice in
spiring a little bit of pre-Gin
Blossoms crowd surfing.
The tour moved on, but the
groups made San Luis Obispo a
memorable stop for both the
audience and the bands.

Mystical music enchants fans of world-class band
By Mott Berger
Doily Stoff Writer

A cosmic blend of sounds and
images enchanted listeners
Friday night at the Palm
Theater’s first-ever live concert.
It featured the Ethnic Heritage
Ensemble’s mystical arrange
ment of music and spirituality.
The Palm Theater, known
throughout the area for its art
movies, added a new medium to
its unique array of entertain
ment.
“It’s cool to see musicianship
like that,” KCPR Music Director
James Paasche said. ‘They are
world-class musicians. We don’t
get to see shows like that too
often.”
The group’s founder and per
cussionist, Kahil El’Zabar,
created unmatched rhythms and
laid the ground work for the
free-form jazz from the two-man
brass section. El’Zabar accom
panied his own rhythms with
meditating chants.
“He’s a master of trap drums,
a master of congas, and he
sings,” Cal Poly English Profes-

sor James Cushing said of the Simon, Stevie Wonder, Albert
multi-talented El’Zabar.
King, Anthony Braxton and
The music coming from the many others.
three-man ensemble engrossed
The musicians performed with
the th e a te r w ith dancing a high level of communication in
shadows and hypnotic voices.
front of the audience, which
“If you close your eyes, it’s enabled their sets to flow. Their
hard to believe that there are songs followed an unrestricted
only three people playing,” Cush form and centered around the ex
ing said. “You wouldn’t think ceptional rhythm section.
that three instruments, none of
They played many of the
which can play a chord, could melodies on the untraditional in
sound like that.”
struments like the kalimba
The ensemble incorporated rather than playing them on the
many untraditional instruments saxophone or trombone. This
into its songs, including African gave them room to experiment
and Latin hand percussions, a and create different parts in the
wide array of drums and a brass section.
kalimba which created a rich,
The Ethnic Heritage En
resonating sound.
semble has recorded on several
The extensive range of talents European labels except for their
enabled it to include all of the most recent recording on an
magical colors and sounds into American Label.
their music.
The music they played Friday
Contributing to the band’s
night
will be included on their
spacy persona was Joseph Bowie
next
album.
on the trombone and Edward
Wilkerson Jr. on saxophone.
“It was the best of their shows
Each musician has an exten that I have ever seen,” said Dave
sive background in music and Welch, program director at
has experience playing with per KCPR. “It was really meditat
formers like David Murray, Paul ing.”
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The Gin Blossoms' lead vocalist, Robin Wilson, drew a receptive audience
into his lyrics at the March 2 performance / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson

SLO finds the best ribs in the West
By Shari CaHoaborry
Doily Staff Writec

The tangy smell of barbecue
sauce lingers in the air while
pork and beef ribs sizzle on the
grill. People gather along the
curb to sample these juicy
masterpieces created every
Thursday night at Farmer’s
Market.
But this Thursday there will
be fierce competition in the air
when the 11th Annual Rib
Cook-Off comes to town.
A half dozen restaurants from
San Luis Obispo will roll out
their huge barbecue grills loaded
with mountains of tender ribs in
hopes of winning first prize in
one of four categories.
The restaurants that plan to
participate in the event are F.
McLintocks Saloon, Old Country
Deli, Nothing But the Best, Mo’s
Smokehouse BBQ, Golden China
and SLO Brew.
This year’s event, which was
featured in the Los Angeles

SpriiiÿB rpdk

Times travel section, hopes to at
tract people from all over the
state.
Last year the weather refused
to cooperate — bringing rain —
but that did not put out the fires
raging on the grills or keep
people fh>m casting their votes
for the best ribs.
Old Country Deli won last
year’s People’s Choice award for
best ribs. Judges gave- their
award for best pork ribs to Mo’s
and best beef ribs to Nothing But
the Best.
Seven judges will be savoring
the entries from the six res
taurants at their booth on the
comer of Higuera and Garden.
Once their votes are cast and
those for the People’s choice
awards, the winners will be an
nounced at 8:30 p.m.
When you go to Farmer’s
Market this week don’t miss out
on your fair portion of the fierce
competition and exercise your
right to vote for the best ribs in
town.

9 6 Oil T h f R i v e r
The Colorado Belle invites you out for
Spring Break 96’! So, stay and play at the
perfect getaway!

• R<wms from $ 18 a night-Mention
this ad for this speciaTroom rate
• Rock and Roll in the
Riverboat Lounge
• Beers of the World and Bratwurst
BBQ on Saturday, March 23rd
• Shooter Specials
• Free Gift at check-in when you
show your college l.D.

C E !!!

LOO listing price per book,
college students in your arc^ &
hare access to i
le books dii!ectly

Sh o w y o u r C o l o r a d o B elle
R o o m K e y a n d r e c e iv e :

• Free 1/2 hour Sea Doo rental
(with each hour paid)
• Free Limousine transportation
to and from Sea Doo rental dock

BONUS: Free Spring Break ‘96
T-Shirt with Ten or More Rooms
Booked from Your School!

Lalàlll

CtHLOBABO BELLE
h o te l c a s in o

•L A U G H L I N , N E V A D A

•Sunday ihrough Thiiivlav, weekends slightly higher. Must be 21 years of age or older
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Flutist’s melodies create an enchanting Latin air

Food Court
The food critics show their American appetites
By Cori Ferretti and
MdieUe Cnstillo
Doily Staff Writers

Although it was not as exotic
as our last adventure with Thai
food, eating a-la-Americana was
just as delicious.
Our taste buds took us to two
of downtown’s newest res
taurants: The Monkey Bar and
the Firestone Grill.
The Monkey Bar, located on
the corner of Monterey Street
and Morro Street, serves a lunch
plate big enough to feed a gorilla.
We started with a basket of
mozzarella sticks, breaded with
oozing cheese and served with
ranch dressing.
Our stomachs were anxiously
awaiting lunch after the finger
licking-good appetizer.
The chicken club sandwich
was hearty and plentiful. Loaded
with mounds of chicken, bacon,
tomato and other club fixings, it
was more than one could finish.
Good ol’ fashioned French fries
were served alongside this
animal-sized lunch. Its price was
$6.49 and worth it.
The chicken Caesar salad was
delicious and big enough to serve
two. It arrived with an abundant
amount of lettuce, plump strips
of grilled chicken, fresh crumbled
bacon, light and crunchy
croutons and tossed evenly with
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Caesar dressing. Two slices of
cheese bread, served on the side,
added to the flavor. This platter
was $5.95.
The atmosphere was very
casual with a variety of music
from a juke box. We recommend
The Monkey Bar as a place to sit
back with friends, relax with a
cold beer and graze on enough
food for a horse!
Similar to The Monkey Bar,
the Firestone Grill, on Higuera,
serves grand portions.
The monster burger was a
juicy, fat and caloricallyenhanced double cheeseburger.
It was served in a basket and
was a reasonable $4.35.
Unfortunately, French fries
must be ordered separately, but
the big basket was well worth
the extra cost of $2.50. The fries
were dowsed with seasoned salt,
which added a zesty flavor.
The hot dog was sliced and
grilled and was bigger than the
gfrilled French roll that it was
served on; onions and relish were
optional. Amazingly, its cost was
only $2.75.
The Firestone Grill’s atmos
phere was light and casual with
near floor-to-ceiling windows on
its front and side facade — per
fect for people-watching.
Until next quarter, the food
qritics wish you “happy eating”
over spring break.

By Susoanoh Unwood
Doily Staff Writer

Imagine yourself sitting in a
beachfront cafe or bar in Rio De
Janeiro, listening to the har
monious combination of flute and
guitar. Waves softly lap up onto
the sand in the background, £is
the tide rolls in.
The enchanting melodies fill
the evening air as you sip your
tropical cocktail.
This Latin American atmos
phere is created by the flute and
guitar pieces at the benefit flute
recital Friday at Mount Carmel
Lutheran Church, according to
Cal Poly music professor and fea
tured flutist Frederick Lau.
. The recital program will fea
ture pieces written for flute and
guitar and for flute and piano.
Pianist William Spiller and
guitarist Matt Greif, also mem
bers of the music faculty, will ap
pear with Lau.
The first half of the recital
will consist of pieces for the flute
and guitar composed mostly by
Latin American composers, ac
cording to Lau.
“The pieces are more song
like,” Lau said. “The melody is
very enchanting with a lot of
Latin American flavor.”
Greif said the sounds of the
guitar and flute bring an interna
tional mix.
“There is a Brazilian jazz
style piece,” he said. “Another
piece takes advantage of the

Calendar

Thursday, March 7
•Truth About Seafood per
forms for SLO Brew at 9:30. No Bean at 8. No cover.
cover.
•Terry Hank and the Soul
•Spruce Goose plays for
Rockers perform at Mother’s
Mother’s Tavern at 9:30. $3
Tavern at 9:30. $3 cover.
cover.
•Vederie Johnson and the
•Monty Mills plays at McLin- Groove Doctors perform for Osos
tocks Saloon at 10. No cover.
Street Subs at 8:30. $1 cover.
•Croon Dogs howl for Osos
•Good Vibes performs for
Street Subs at 8:30. $1 cover.
Frog and Peach at 8. No cover.
•Tombo Combo plays for Frog
•The Coffee Merchant
and Peach at 7. No cover.
presents the Open Jazz Forum
•Key Hole View rocks the
which welcomes anyone to come
Coffee Merchant at 8. No
and jam at 8. No cover.
cover.
Friday, March 8
Saturday, March 9
•Rooby Racks performs for
•(Actual Size) plays acoustic
SLO Brew at 9:30. No cover.
vocal pop at Linnaea’s at 8. No
•Hans Giese plays modem
cover.
folk rock at Linnaea’s Cafe at
•Catfish plays funk at SLO
8. No cover.
Brew at 9:30 after Magna Pop
•(Actual Size) plays acoustic
gives fans a rock opener. No
vocal pop at Nectar of the
cover.

•King Earnest performs for

Mother’s Tavern at 9:30. $3

cover.
•Hans Giese plays folk rock
for the Coffee Merchant at 8.
No cover.
•Code Blues plays the blues
for Frog and Peach at 9. No
cover.
•Deunon Castillo Quartet
plays jazz for Osos Street Subs
at 9. $1 cover.

Highlights:

•One of the newest bands, the
Barenaked Ladies, are coming to
the Rec Center on March 27 at
8 p.m. in accordance with the
release of their new CD. Tickets
are selling fast at $15 and are
available at the Cal Poly
Theatre.
•The Celtic band Altan com

Col
roly music professor and featured flutist Frederick Lau will perform as
Cal Pol]^
part of the benefit flute recital on March 8 / Daily photo courtesy of Cal Poly
Arts

guitarists’ open strings and per
cussion sounds.”
Greif said some of the music is
melodic, more like Brazilian folk
music, and other sounds are
more flamboyant.
After the first half of the
program, the music will switch to
a piano and flute combination.
The instrument duos in each
half of the program are equally
important and trade off in the
compositions, according to Lau.
bines its melodic quality of Irish
tunes with Scottish music in the
Cal Poly Theatre on March 8 at
8 p.m. Tickets range from $12 to
$14.
•Artist Mirko “Mo” Siakkou,
from Australia presents a “Con
cert for Piano and Power Ham
mer” and will give a slide
presenaiion at 11 a.m. on March
7 in the University Union’s
Galerie. For more information,
call 756-1182.
•As a fundraiser for Cal Poly’s
Take Back the Night, the Palm
Theatre will show the movie
“Georgia” on March 8 at 7 p.m.
Tickets cost $6.50.
•The San Luis Obispo County
Jazz Federation presents the
Charles Lloyd Quartet at the
Unity Church on March 18 at 8
p.m. Tickets range from $10 to
$12.50 at 773-3258.

“The second half was written
by German and French com
posers from the late Romantic
and early 20th century musical
idiom,” he said.
A combination of musical
styles comes out of the pieces, ac
cording to Lau.
“Some are more energetic,
lyrical, rhythmic or have more
interaction,” he said. “Sometimes
the texture (of the piece) is more
dense. There’s a lot of busy
things happening.”
Some of the pieces to be fea
tured in the benefit recital are
“Sonatina” by Mario Castelnuovo-Tedesco, “M odinha,
Bachianas B rasileriras” by
Villa-Lobos and “Sonata for
Flute and Piano” by Paul Hin
demith.
All proceeds from the concert
will be donated to the Music
Department Scholarship Fund,
according to Lau.
“(The music faculty is) con
stantly trying to raise money for
good music students who need
support.”
Lau said there is an annual
audition for students to compete
for this scholarship money.
Tickets are $7 for the public
and $4 for students and senior
citizens. For reservations call
756-1421.
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ROOBY: Band has variety of musical influences

You Should Get Into TELEVISION
LEARN: TV Production

From page B1

Script Writing
Equipment Operation
and much more !!!

Register for JOUR 353 Spring Quarter
Non-journalism majors who wish to register
for the class, call 756-1526

You can watch CPTV at hom e on:

Sonic Cable
Channel 6
Mon, Wed, Fri evenings
___________ @ 10 pm___________

CPTV

For underwriting information call 7 5 6 -1 5 2 6

Ricochet. The Wireless
Connection at Cal Poly.
"Check out this wireless
modert that works on the
Ricochet canpus network."

"It's cool since I con get
on line w ithout going to the
computer lob."

"It gives me total Internet
and campus network access
without an Ethernet connection.'

"That means no dialing through
modem bonks, no busy signals,
no phone lines, no hassles."

"And no per-packet. per-minute
charges. A low. flat rate for

"I’ll get my w ork done fast
so I'll hove time to send e-mail to

unlimited airtime."

that hot guy in my Lit clossl"

“I feel like there has been a
huge force helping us out,” said
, lead singer Amy Mansfield. Tve
I dreamed about singing and play
ing at SLO Brew.”
;
Mansfield’s strong voice and
singing style has been noted to
sound relatively sim ilar to
Natalie Merchant.
“I have mixed feelings when I
hear that,” said Mansfield, a
nutritional science junior at Cal
Poly. “I’m flattered because I’ve
■admired her for a long time and
she’s played a role in my sing■ing.”
Mansfield, 21, said that she
has always loved music; playing
the piano, listening to classical
music and singing in the shower.
“I’ve been singing for as long
as I’ve been alive,” Mansfield
said. “It has been my main focus
because I had too many ants in
my pants to sit at a piano bench.”
Rooby Racks said that they
started out playing cover songs
at parties for friends and events
with one goal in mind — food.
“We played for food,” said
drummer Mike Curtin with a
laugh.
Curtin started playing the
drums when he was six years old
on a bhie plastic drum kit from
Sears.
Curtin adds his personal
touch and animation when play
ing the drums. He sits behind his
toms and cymbals mouthing the
sounds that his drums are
making.
“I’m not aware that I am
doing it,” Curtin said with a big
smile. “And when I see pictures,
I feel really stupid.”
“With drums, there is no pitch
and there are no notes- I just
hear melodies,” he explains. “It

helps me if I can almost sing
melodies to expand what I am
playing.”
Curtin, a Cal Poly journalism
g rad u ate, said th a t after
graduating, he discovered that
he wanted to pursue music
rather than utilizing his degree.
“I feel more comfortable in
music than I do in any other
field,” he said.
Though the band enjoys play
ing cover songs, they are incor
porating many new, original
melodies in their shows.
“Even with some of the covers,
we add our own jazzy endings,”
said bassist Tim Auger.
Auger, 26, did not start play
ing the bass until he was 21
years old.
“I’ve always been interested
in music, playing the guitar and
keyboards and singing with my
dad at church when I was
young,” he said plucking a few
strings on his bass.
Wahl, a Cal Poly senior, pick
ed up the guitar five years ago by
just jamming with friends for
fun.
“Since pla3dng the guitar, my
musical horizons have ex
panded,” Wahl said. “Although,
my main influences are blues
and rock and roll.”
For McKibbon, 24, music
doesn’t just include offering
M&Ms in a Scooby Doo voice.
He’s continuing his family’s long
musical tradition.
“My grandma is 80 years old
and she still plays the piano at
her nursing home,” he said. “A
bunch of them get together and
jam with violins and banjos.”
Rooby Racks will be playing
March 8 at SLO Brew, March 24
at Mother’s Tavern and again at
SLO Brew on March 28.
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7:00pm - 9:00pm

Get Unwired!
Forden's inuUes you to attend a Free wedding faire with a
difference! Come to Forden’s and speak with dinnerware and
housewares experts who can help you choose the items to list
on U O W lo e d t lip a a ia r e n i.s tr ] i

Stop by El Corral Bookstore and see it work.
Telephone 756-5311
•Rent modem for $ 1 0 a month or «Purchase modem for $1 99
•Unlimited On-line time $ 1 9 .9 5 a month «One time $ 4 5 setup fee

Wednesday
M a n g o 's presents:
" C lo c k R ock"
R o ck th ro u g h th e decad es

857 Monterey Street - San Luis Obispo ( Downtown )
(805) 543-1090

Thursday Friday & Saturday
M a n g o 's p resen ts:

M a n g o 's p resen ts:

M a n g o 's p resen ts:

" B u rn th e B arrel"

" S L O 's O rig in a l P o w er H o u r "

R eco v ery o n

9 :0 0 T h u r s N ig h ts

w ith y o u r fav o rite tu n e s

1023 Chorro
San Luis Obispo

Sunday
M a n g o 's B e a u tifu l P a tio

S ta rtin g at 10

w ith

a n d r u n n in g all n ig h t

Isla n d S u n d a y s

D .J. kicks it o f f w ith

$ 1 .5 0 D ra fts

1 2 - 3 D r in k S p ecials o n

D r in k Specials

o n th e P a tio

B lo o d y M a ry s, M a i-T a is ,

fro m th e

3 0 c D ra ft u n til

6 0 ’s, 7 0 ’s ,8 0 ’s & 9 0 's.

u n til th e B arrel is B u rn t

at 6 :0 0 w ith 6 0 c well d rin k s

F o llo w ed b y P o w er H o u r

B lu e H a w a iia n s a n d th e U ltim a te

7 :0 0 - 7 0 c well d rin k s

1 0 :0 0 H a p p y H o u r

" T e a fo r T w o "

8 :0 0 - 8 0 c well d rin k s

w ith $ I S h o t specials

9 :0 0 - 9 0 c well d rin k s

all N ig h t L o n g

L isten to th e s o u n d s o f
R aggae a n d steal d r u m

781-8306

1 0 :0 0 H a p p y H o u r

D .J. S p a d e starts at 9 :0 0

m u sic

C o m e D a n c e th ro u g h th e

fo r th e u ltim a te

It w ill ta k e y o u

D ecad es o n M a n g o 's P atio

D a n c in g S o u n d s

N o C o v e r b e fo re 10

h a c k to th e Islan d s

Show Cal Poly ID
-Gel 10 FREE

Copeland’s

Game Tokens

Featuring
-Go Carls
-Bumper Boals
-Lazer Runner/Lazer Tag
-Minialure Golf
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* Pool
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■ETAKEA
TESTRIDE!

Valencia
555 Ramona Drive
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uesfion of the week:
Why is Woodstock’s the Best Value?
AJ Woodstock's has secret ties to underground pizza
organizations.
BJ Woodstock's is actuaiv more interested in the study of
the effects of high temperature on pepperoni. and sells
Pizza fo r low Prices on the side.
CJ Woodstock's gives you more Pizza for (ess money, the
exact opposite of the competition. Making us the best Pizza
value! yv-,etiinr» C i'*«
tay of tfce abov«’.
n n S W e r*
but rben you wouldknow too much.)
nardi montMr nodal
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90 DAYS«NOPAYMENT«NOACCRUEDINTEREST

OPEN A NEW Copeland’s Sports CREDIT CARD

.ARCE 16 ' PIZZA

8-11 pm Mon-Wed.
mmm

PEPPERONI & >
M USHROOM S

♦TAX

Great
Specials. mKiller
Happy Hours & SL0*s Best Pizza
mmm mmm mam
am mmm mmm mam

mmm

’ O N APPROVED CREDIT. TERMS 4 CONOTTIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. $EE STORE FOR DETAILS.

C o p e la n d ’s S p o rts
MARSH & HIGUERA @ CHORRO

DOWNTOWN. SAN LUIS OBISPO
M D n - W e d 1 0 :0 0 - 9 :0 0 ,

Thurs

1 0 : 0 in 0 :0 0 .
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LARGE
16-Pizza
,
3
or
more
toPPinas
1 0 0 0 HI«UERA rr. M 1- 44 XO I

$2“ off
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1 0 0 0 HI«IIERAST.

Noi |*omI vl'kh othcir ofTeni; noe coupon per przza; exp. 3/31/% iNoi gnud with oiher ofTr/v one coupon per pizxa; exp. 3/3l/96|
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Fri

1 0 :0 0 - 7 :0 0 ,

Sat

1 0 :0 0 - 7 :0 0 ,

Sun

1 1 :0 0 - 6 « )
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St. Patricks
**Dance**
Elks Lodge
March 9th, Sat

8 : 3 0 - 1:30am
$6 ABM members / $8 General
Ticket Sales Mon-Thrs.
12-2:00pm in Bldg 10 2nd Floor

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

GOOD LUCK!!

L E T S KICK SOME BUTT ON FINALS

AOn WOMEN!
GET EXCITED FOR A HUGE ALUMNAE

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

WEEKEND. COCKTAIL PARTIES RULE!!

New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh, 544-NEMO
CASH PAId FOR u s e d C O S , TAPES. &
LP’S. CHEAP THRILLS and RECYCLED
RECORDS • 563 Higuera. New Release
C D ’s only $12.98 - Open M-Sat Till 8

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
GOT SOMETHIN’
TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill
out a form at the UU desk. It’s
simple, easy and effective!!
Mustang Daily - At Your Service!

WOW

It’s Spring Break!
See you Mar. 26, 7pm, Chumash

TERM PAPERS. RESUMES, REPORTS,
CHARTS, GRAPHS
COLOR OR B/W
You write it and I'll type it
begins at $5/pg Call 547-0818

£K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K

Congrats
Amy Christerson
on her engagement to
£N’s Matt Phillips!
£K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K £K

EUROPE

AUGUST 1996
14 DAYS $1800
SEE THE ALPS & MUCH MORE!
CALL 756-1750 FOR MORE DETAILS

WIENERS FOR
SENIORS
MOTT GYM LAWN BBO 11-1
TODAY!
■

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207.

Lost & Fòìind

SPRING RUSH
MARCH 27-29
AO

Congratulations!

A x a

$Cmise Ships Hiring! Students
Needed! i$ $ -«■Free Travel
(Canlbean, Europe, Hawaii!)
Seasonal/Permanent, No exper.
Nec. Ode. 919-929-4398 exi C1043

Lost Golden Ratriavar
Rad-long hair, no collar
lost on 2-1 near Grand Ava.
Please Please call 544-8472

More Info 541-2841

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

PLAY THERAPY

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000-f/rTK)nth. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessa^. t o r info,
call 1-206-971-3550 ext. C60053
EARN EXTRA INCOME! COMM. BASED
PLUS BONUSES! FLEX HRS 481-8861
WANTED 100 STUDENTS LOOSE 8-100
LBS. NEW METABOLISM BREAK
THROUGH. I LOST 15 LBS IN 3 WKS.
GUARANTEED RESULTS $35 COST.
1-800-666-3829

FVIIES

Instruction & Training
4-Week Course
Play Therapy Clinic 549-9600

Soccer Team
1st Place Champions!
You Rock!

^ S ü ù itu n il»
IIIC A U n O N III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

End ot quarter got you down / ’/ ’/
Let S L O -N -b Get You Up!
Best Rates Frat/Qroup Specials
Hottest GIRLS Direct to you
Call O 543-2583 We Do Dorms!!

*A X Q *

SPRING RUSH

EUROPE $249.
Be a little flexible and SAVE $$$
W e’ll help you beat the airline
prices. Destination worlwide.
AIRHITCH tm, 1800-397-1098
airhitch O netcom. com

FREE HOT DOGS FOR CLASS OF 96!

Greek New»

March 29, 7pm CISCO’S DOWNTOWN
March 30 & 31, 3pm A<t> HOUSE

WRÎfÎNG T U T O ^
M.A. ENGLISH
$20/HR
546-9009

TEACH ENGLISH IN EASTERN EUROPE
Conversational English teachers
needed in Prague. Budapest, or
Krakow. No teaching certificate
or European languages requir^.
Inexpensive Room & Board + other
benefits. For info, call:
(206)971-3680 ext. K60051

SUMMER JOBS! MUSTANG
WATERSLIDE
9 LOPEZ LAKE. PREFER LIFEGUARD,
CPR, 1ST AID CERTIFIED BUT WILL
CONSIDER ALL APPLICANTS. CALL
JEAN 937-6012 FOR INFO
TICKLISH?
Local adult business is looking
FOR AMATEUR ACTRESSES FOR
NON-SEXUAL FILMS. GREAT $$ SHORT
HOURS. CALL PAM AT 534-9416

TRAVEL ABROAD AND^WORK- Make up
to $25-45/hr. teaching basic
conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info. Call:
(206)971-3570 ext.J60053
Wireleas Internet Opportunity
Campus Reps Wanted for Silicon
Valley-based wireless network
company. The Ricochet wireless
network was just installed on
Cal Poly campus. Immediate open,
for tech/mktg. on-campus reps.
You must use a laptop (PC/Mac)
& enjoy being on-line. You’ll
get a free wireless modem,
unlimited service, houi^ wage
plus incentives to mkt. Ricochet
on campus. Aprox. 10 hrs/wk.
Company will be intenriewing
on campus. For an appointment
e-mail by March 15 to harrlsO
metricom.com Visit the Ricochet
web site: www.ricichet.net

^Roommal
ROOM FOR RENT
Female needed to share 2bd apt.
close to Poly • on Foothill
storage & laundry on site
2 closets in room, clean, quiet
$275/mo $275 dep AVAIL 3/15
PLEASE CALL ALEXIS 0546-8 1 4 7
"s p r i n g s u b l e t PRIVATE ROOM&BATH
NEAR BUS STOP ONLY$194&1/4 UTIL
GREAT ROOMATES FOR IN F05459678
SUBLET-Spring Qrt
Own Room in a 3Bd/2Ba. house
Meinecke/Chorro
$270 month Eric 547-9349

60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT.
Non-smoker, Quiet
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*

HOMEPSR REWTCLflgETO POLY
CAMP COUNSELORS A INSTRUCTORS:
Summer Day Camp in the Contra
Costa County area is looking
for energetic, responsible,
experienced individuals to work
from June 12 • August 30. Now
accepting applications for group
counselors, archery instructor,
wranglers, swim instructor,
lifeguards, bus drivers, and
sports director. Must have own
housing and transportation.
510-937-6500 Fax: 510-937-6590

5 Rooms 2 Bath - Rent As Group
GREAT FOR STUDENTS! $1525/mo
408-624-7031. Leave message
ROOM 4 RENT 1 or 2 people. Avail
now til Aug. - 1 4 1 0 Prewmo Cyn. Rd.
Master Rm. Call Mike 541-6875

Homos for Sale
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES A CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370*’ *

CHILD CARE NEEDED PART TIME
544-5022 ASK FOR BARBARA

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!
•THE MUSTANG DAILY*

//

DAY CAMPS sen/ing Sari Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek fun, caring
Counselors A spec, irtstructors
for nature, horseback ridiing,
^ r t s , swimming, gym, crarts.
fishing/boating, song leading
ropes course, A more. Now
interviewing 818-865-6263

-1

by Joe Martin
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Student Works Painting is
hiring Branch Operators for
summer of 1996. Duties include:
Marketing/Sales/Production
Management. Avg. sum m er earnings
W.OOO. Call 800-394-6000

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6
Billion in Public and Private
Sector grants & scholarships
now available. All students are
eligible regardless of grades,
income, or parent's income. Let
us help. Call Student Financial
Services 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F60051
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Dole loses two rivals; but Buchanan and Forbes stay
By Tom Roum
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas — Bob Dole
watched two GrOP rivals fall by
the wayside Wednesday but two
more made it clear they weren’t

20 % Discount with this Ad

Sherri's Secret Closet
Consignment Boutique
■'Armani to Victoria's Secret^

ready to fall in line with the
Kansas senator’s self-proclaimed
“mission to unify the Republican
Party.”
The withdrawal of Lamar
Alexander and Dick Lugar from
the race prompted House
Speaker Newt Gingrich to
pronounce t h a t “Dole is
nominated.”
But Pat Buchanan said he
was in the race to stay, even if
Dole’s nomination now “appears
inevitable.” And publisher Steve

Forbes vowed to press on as well,
picking up the endorsement of
former Housing Secretary Jack
Kemp.
Dole, rolling off an eight-state
sweep of primaries, obtained the
endorsement of one George Bush
and got some kind words from
another.
Texas Gov. George W. Bush,
son of the former president, put
his support behind the Senate
majority leader at a news con
ference on the lawn of the state

Vintage, Sportswear, Formals
Consignment needed now
(We pay 50%)

' 4 ' ' * *4 •

470 Price St., Pismo Beach

presents

.

I FR ID AY F IE S TA ! :

773-1463-OPEN 7 DAYS, n - 5

$1.00on

Hâppvj Hour Pricing AU Night Long In The Cantina
Apj>etiaers, Draft Beer, 8r Cocktails

(4:CX)-to close evenj Fridaij)

capitol.
“Senator, you are made of
steel and America needs your
strength,” Bush told Dole. Bush
earlier had endorsed Texas Sen.
Phil Gramm, who dropped out of
the race last month.
From Austin, Dole flew to
Houston for an audience with the
former president — who defeated
him in the 1988 GOP primary.
Bush said he wasn’t endorsing
his onetime rival, but he said it
with a wink.
“I’m going to speak enthusias
tically for him,” Bush said.
The former president even
made a point of letting Dole sit
in a chair he brought with him
when he left the White House.
Dole said it felt “all right. I
could get used to it.”
Of Buchanan’s indication that
he would take his battle all the
way to the GOP convention in
San Diego in August, Dole said:
“He didn’t indicate he would
support me but I hope he will.”

Dole also shrugged off Kemp’s
decision to help Forbes, noting
that Forbes and the former New
York congressman were good
friends.
“It won’t change my cam
paign, it might change Jack’s,”
Dole said without elaboration.
Looking ahead to Thursday’s
primary in New York, Dole
predicted victory and said, “there
are three of us in the race. I hope
they do poorly.”
With 123 delegates at stake,
Texas is the biggest prize in next
week’s mostly southern “Super
Tuesday” races, followed by
Florida — where Dole was
headed later Wednesday. Jeb
Bush, another Bush son and
Florida GOP gubernatorial can
didate in 1994, also endorsed
Dole on Wednesday.
Of the Texas governor’s endor
sement, Dole said, “This endorse
ment means a great deal to me.
... It’s the icing on the cake.”

Enter as a team or individual!
U N l V i A S l T Y ^ C A IJrO R N lA « SAN TA BARBARA j
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JUNE 24 - AUGUST 2 .1996

—4ialn Session---
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Œ05) 544-77J6
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INTENSIVE LANGUAGE COURSES

Complete the first full year of study in the following languages:

■ 1 WÊ 1 ^ 1
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L.¥Yfifik.Coursfi

STEREO

TODAY S BARGAIN PENFORMANCCS IN (PARENTHESIS)

FESTIVAL10 HWYW1 BTVmOltni tBMSCORD

i 481

THE BIRDCAGE (R)/Fri,-ThufS.(11:50 215 4 40)720 9:50
UP CLOSE A PERSONAL (PG-IS) * Fn • T im .n s 4

9-

OCr 00 9 X

BROKEN ARROW (R ) A
Fn 4 Sun -Thu'S (12-10 2 X 5:10)7:40 10 00
Saturday(12:10 2 3 0 510) 1000
MR HOUANO'S OPUS (PG) * Fri • Thuis.(l2 40 3 40) 6:00

lOK Run, 40K Bicycle
A wards for M en, Women, & M ixed
C a ll 5 4 6 -3 2 0 7 fo r e n try fo rm s !

10-

Fomu are available by mail or m An't Cycleriei. Juice Oubt. Westude Auto,
Borah’i Awards, and Well's Sports Outlet al Bellos Race day registralioa available

HOMEWARD BOUND H ( G ) - r m ; i 2 00 2 00 410)643 6 45
MUPPET TREASURE ISLAND (G) F.i •
BEFORE ANO AFTER (PG -13)

' 12 20 2 40 5

OOi * 10

Fri -Thurs 9 2 0

DOWN PERISCOPE (P G - 1 3 ) *
Fri.-Thurs.(12:30 2:50 4:50)6.50 S OO
RUMBLE IN THE BRONX ( R J *
Fn - Thufs.(1 00 3:10 5 5 0 ) 7:50 1010
IF LUCY FELL ( R ) * Fn •Thun.(1250 3tX) 5:30)7 30 9 4(
HELLRAISER; BLOODLINE (R ) *
Fri -T tu ifs (1 36 4 2 5 ) 6 3 0 8 25 10 5 0
SNEAK: “EXECUTIVE D E C IS IO r (R ) * SatUKtey 8 PC

Clueless and
Jane Austen

Humanities 41 OX is a new 3
unit class which satisfies
GE&B area C.3, and meets
Spring quarter MWF from 910 am. Values, Media and
Culture is concerned with the
relationship between great
books and popular entertain
ments. Shakespeare’s Much
Ado About Nothing and
Friends, Plato’s Symposium
and Playboy, Generation X
and Seinfeld, Jane Austen’s
Emma and Clueless. For more
information: Prof. Richard
Simon, 756-2596; Humanities
Dept, at xl205; or
RSimon@cymbal. Come visit
this quarter’s class in 03-213
from 9-10, MWF and talk to
students currently enrolled.

DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF-SERVICE

CARWASH
393 Marsh St. Next to Certified Auto Repair

WE RECYCLE OUR WATER

Portuguese
W eek Sequence Courses
Arabic
Germaui
Spanish
W eek Sequence Courses
Chinese
French
Itaiian
Japanese

NEW EUROPE PROGRAM

Select courses related to the momentous changes
occurring In Europe (1996 Theme: Unification)
For catalog/application contact:
University of California
S um m er Sessions, Dept. CP
Santa Barbara, C A 93 10 6 -2010
Phone: (805)893-2047 FAX: (805)893-7306
E-mail: su01sum s@ ucsbuxa.ucsb.edu
http://w w w.m cl.ucsb.edu:80/sis/sum m er

College Book Company Presents:

MARCH 11-15

T E X T B © '® K
I

In front of El Corral Bookstore
March 11-15
8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr. West
March 11-15
8;30am-3:30pm

BUYBACK!
CAL PO LY ID R E Q U I R E D

FOR BUYBACK

